
Minutes from the Regular Meeting of the Council of the Town of Carrot River held on the 
20th day of May, 2020 in the Town Council Chambers 

 
 Present:  
  Mayor Boehm 
  Councillors: 
   Borody  Livermore 
   Letendre Trombley (by electronic means notifying at least 2 days in advance) 
     Wasko 
  Administrator Kevin Trew 
  Delegations/Reporters/Gallery: 
   Dylan Custaloe/Brennan Hall – Carrot River Outback Thunder 
   Wanda Kiteley and Russell Heatherington (by electronic means) 
  
 Administrator Kevin Trew shared the results of the by-election for Mayor where the voters elected Ila Boehm 

as Mayor.  Ila Boehm signed the oath of office, the statement of commitment to the code of conduct and the 
public disclosure statement. 

 
 Mayor Boehm called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm 

 
By-Election Results 

2020-057 Livermore That Council accepts the results of the civic by-election for Mayor held on May 8, 2020 as presented by Kevin 
Trew, Returning Officer, and attached and forming a part of these minutes. 

Carried. 
Agenda 

2020-058 Wasko That the agenda for this meeting be accepted as presented. 
Carried. 

 Consent Agenda 
2020-059 Borody That the consent agenda (including minutes of the April 15, 2020 meeting, bills and accounts for payment 

cheques 4923 to 4998 totalling $241,176.38 and correspondence) be adopted as presented and attached to 
these minutes. 

Carried. 
Municipal Economic Enhancement Program 2020 (MEEP) Special Funding 

2020-060 Letendre That the Council of theTown of Carrot River fully supports the 2021 Main Street Revitalization Project which 
includes preparation and resurfacing all of the driving and parking surfaces of Main Street from Railway 
Avenue to Third Avenue as well as new curb and gutter and replacement sidewalks as deemed necessary by 
Town Council prior to tender on both the east and west sides of Main Street from Railway Avenue to Third 
Avenue and that  the Council of the Town of Carrot River will allocate 100% of the MEEP 2020 funding or  
$139,848 towards payment for completion of the 2021 Main Street Revitalization Project.  Town Council 
understands that the costs will exceed the total MEEP 2020 funding available and will budget to pay for the 
shortfall through financing, local improvement levies and/or reserves and, finally, Council authorizes the Mayor 
to sign the funding agreement with the Province of Saskatchewan reflecting Council’s wishes. 

Carried. 
 

Tax Liens on Properties with 2019 Taxes Unpaid and in Arrears as at April 30, 2020 
2020-061 Wasko That Council approve the partial listing of properties in arrears as of this date, proposed for 2019 tax liens and, 

further that Council authorizes the Administrator to instruct the Town’s Solicitor to proceed with filing a tax 
lien on the following properties: 

 
Carried. 

 
Councillor Livermore declared a conflict of interest on the upcoming agenda item and removed himself from 
the Council table. 
 
Carrot River Outback Thunder Presentation 

 General Manager Brennan Hall and Board member Dylan Custaloe attended the meeting to present a plan to 
add a locker room dedicated to the Carrot River Outback Thunder to the north side of the Carrot River 
Community Centre.  The Thunder propose that they will build the addition, following all building code and then 
donate it to the Town in return for a 10 year agreement wherein the Town will charge nominal user fees over 
the terms of the agreement, pay the monthly utility bills and insure the facility.  The Rural Municipality of 
Moose Range #486 would also be approached to sign the agreement.  
Councillor Livermore excused himself from the room due to his declaration of conflict of interest once the 
presentation was complete. 

 

ROLL LOT BLOCK PLAN

TOTAL 

ARREARS

5005 26 O2 BE2797 1,932.92$    

12607 O5 O6 BU1759 2,324.70$    

33009 O1 22 CI5849 1,986.11$    

43103 13 30 75PA14524 2,559.22$    



2020-062 Trombley That Council instructs the administrator to meet with the General Manager of the Carrot River Outback 
Thunder and the Rural Municipality of Moose Range #486 to put together a draft licensing agreement to be 
signed by the Town, the RM of Moose Range, and the Thunder that will reflect the Town’s intentions to 
proceed in this matter; further to present this to Council at committee for edits and then present this at the 
next duly convened meeting of Council for deliberation. 

Carried. 
Councillor Livermore returned to the Council table. 
 
Transfer of Outstanding Balances in Accounts Receivable and Utility to Tax Roll 
Wanda Kiteley and Russell Heatherington attended Council by speaker phone to respond to the Town’s letter 
to them regarding converting outstanding balances of utilities on rental property they own that were incurred 
by their renters five and three years ago.  Their position is that they had understood that these amounts were 
written off to bad debt and/or the Town would only recover these from the renters should they ever require 
setting up a utility account with the Town again.  They also expressed disappointment that these unpaid 
balances were allowed to get as high as they had before the renters were cut off, that the Town had not 
collected a larger deposit for this possibility and the length of time that had passed before the Town brought 
this to their attention.  The administrator informed Council that he had discussed this with at least one other 
property owner that has rental property that felt very similar to the delegation.  The administrator explained to 
the delegation and to Council that the outstanding balances had not been “written off” to bad debt – they sit 
as a payable until such time as collection becomes possible and that the Municipalities Act allows for these 
balances to be collected through taxes of property owners.  There are owners that choose to put the utilities in 
their own name for just this reason, they will have control that they will not be surprised by balances incurred 
by renters.  In an effort to clean up these few accounts that are sitting on record, administration recommends 
that, before we move these balances to the owners’ tax accounts, that the Town make more effort to collect 
from the renters in question and report back to Council in 6 months.  In addition, the Administrator 
recommends that Council review the meter deposit amount, particularly with renters while deliberating the 
new utility bylaw later in 2020.  Finally, Town policy will be changed to send duplicate notices to property 
owners when renters vacate their premises so that they are aware of the outstanding balances immediately. 
 

2020-063 Borody That Council approves the transfers of outstanding balances as amended and attached to these minutes 
totalling $2,088.95. 

Carried. 
2020 Operations and Capital Budget Amendments and Setting 2020 Property Taxation Rates 
Town Council once again reviewed conservative estimates presented by Administration regarding losses in 
revenue due to facility closures, savings in reductions in service and capital plans in 2020 necessitated by NOT 
increasing taxes or the utility charges as planned in the January budget as well as any expected savings in 
expenses due to closures and staff reductions due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, balancing this with any 
additional costs due to the pandemic.  Council had asked Administration to come up with scenarios where 
small increases were considered in lieu of the large increase originally planned – Council felt that putting off 
increases completely would not bode well for the 2020 or 2021 budget.  Council had directed the 
Administrator to freeze commercial taxes with the exception of minimum tax increasing only $50 in the new 
budget and in tax levy considerations.  Council reviewed three options all increasing minimum municipal 
property tax across the board for residential and commercial properties from $1,450 to $1,500.  The three 
options considered were a full mill rate increase in residential property tax (5.9 mills or 2% net increase in total 
municipal taxes), a half mill rate increase in residential property tax (5.4 mills or 1% net increase in total 
municipal taxes) or an increase of $100 in base tax for residential properties (or 1.25% net increase in total 
municipal taxes).  With the historical shift to base tax in order to continue to support positive development 
with little effect on taxes in our municipality, Council heard the recommendation to simply adjust the base tax 
for residential property owners budgeting for a surplus of $58,531.07. 
 

2020-064 Letendre That Council approves the 2020 Revised Operating Budget Scenario 3 as presented and attached to these 
 minutes. 

Carried. 
Tax Roll Adjustments 

2020-065 Wasko That Council authorize the cancellation of municipal taxes for residential class property owners automatically 
eligible under Council Resolution 2005-155; commercial class property owners automatically eligible under 
Council Resolution 2014-144; municipal base tax for agricultural class property owners automatically eligible 
under Council Resolution 2013-057; and municipal taxes as per agreement with Medstar Ventures Inc. signed 
in 2005 as attached and forming part of these minutes. 

Carried. 
2020-066 Trombley That the local improvement levies totalling $18,158.00, added to the 2020 tax roll, attached and forming a part 

of these minutes, be approved. 
Carried. 

The Pasquia Trust Grants 
2020-067 Letendre That Council ratifies the grants submitted by The Pasquia Trust which include Pasquia Regional Park - $1,500 

towards a wheelchair access bathroom, Town of Carrot River - $1,500 toward Community Centre bleacher 
heaters and Pasquia Place - $2,736 towards a security system. 

Carried. 



Administrator’s Report 
Wednesday, May 20, 2020 

Kevin Trew 
Human Resources: 

 Administrator Sick/Vacation/TIL report – I have taken 0 vacation days, 0 Pressing Necessity Days and 0 sick days since the last meeting 

 Staff Restructuring 2 – Advertisement for the Permanent position of Public Works 4/Arena Caretaker is on our website and Saskjobs and 
the deadline for applications was April 20.  We received 15 applications for the Full Time Position.  With the uncertainty regarding the 
timing of reopening the Community Centre (Rink) and the Community Hall, we have put the hiring for this position on hold until we 
know more.  In addition we were able to access grant funds to hire summer help with grass mowing, painting, etc. which was going to 
be the responsibility of this position.  I have contacted all local applicants of the change and informed all applicants between 15 and 30 
(grant fund requirements) that they are welcome to apply for summer employment 

 Staff Restructuring 3 – We have secured grant funds to supplement our Community Development Program Assistant PT position to a 
full time position through the summer months, we plan to increase to full time starting May 25, 2020 and train him for the position of 
PT Accounting Clerk as he has the minimum qualifications for the position.  The plan is that Brennan will be able to transition into 2 
permanent part time positions totalling 35 hours per week following the expiry of the grant this fall.  In the meantime, would council 
entertain a motion to ratify the Community Development Program Assistant position as temporarily Full Time effective May 25, 2020? 

 Community hall janitorial contract is suspended effective May 15, 2020 until further notice.  The community hall remains closed to the 
public until Phase 4 of the Reopen Saskatchewan plan 

Ongoing Projects: 
 Asset Management – No progress to date, however I plan to work with Brennan on this project 

 Water Treatment Plant Upgrade – The Request for proposals for supply and delivery of reverse osmosis tanks has been on 
Sasktenders.ca, and required a few amendments, delaying the end date for tenders to this Friday.  We have made alterations to the 
layout of the new plant due to the water supply intake, there will no longer be a raw water storage tank as the experts are concerned 
that raw water would oxidize in storage and change requiring greensand filtering prior to the reverse osmosis process which would 
come at a large additional cost 

 Civic Address Registry – No update available 

 By-Election for the position of Mayor – The poll was held on May 8 with 67 voters casting their ballots (for a total of 110 ballots with the 
advance poll) 

 Audit 2019 – Due to the COVID-19 virus, this continues to be delayed 

 Tax Enforcement – I present a list of 6 additional properties for Council to consider applying to take a lien on for tax enforcement.  Of 
the originally advertised 20 properties in arrears on January 1, 2020 only 10 remain in arrears (4 files remain from previous years) 

 COVID 19 Pandemic – The Town has formed the Economic Recovery and Resilience Task Force and has met twice since its inception.  
This group has reviewed and discussed favourably the Town’s suspension of interest and Accounts Receivable policy during the 
pandemic as well as social media messaging shared by the Town and Board of Trade’s pages specifically regarding Reopen 
Saskatchewan, encouraging a Shop Local campaign and social distractions that the community Development Department is working on.  
The Task force has also discussed transportation issues with import and export of goods that may occur but have quickly dismissed that 
it is not an issue at this time, but will keep an eye on this in case we need to bring it to a higher level of government’s attention 

New Projects: 
 Tax Levy – Council passed the 2020 budget in January and anticipated increasing the base tax and the monthly utility rates, however, I 

have prepared another three different budget scenarios for Council to consider regarding a significantly different tax levy than planned 
and no increase in utility charges until at least fall.  The budget includes implementing a few cost cutting measures as well as 
postponing some capital projects to 2021  

 MEEP – Municipal Economic Enhancement Program 2020 – the Province of Saskatchewan has announced that there is $139,848 
available to the Town of Carrot River under this one time funding.  Applications must be in by July 17, 2020 for projects that will be 
complete between May 6, 2020 and March 31, 2022 

Permit Applications (Approved denotes both Administrator and Building Official Approval) 
 2019-14 McConaghy – Alterations at 2748 Poplar Avenue – Pending BO Approval 
 2020-02 Schmidt – Demolition of Principal Building at 453 Fourth Street West – Approved 
 2020-03 Custaloe – Removal and replacement of Patio at 427 Fourth Street West – No approval necessary 
 2020-04 Hiebert – Addition of Open Porch at 2917 Albert Street – Pending BO Approval 
 2020-05 Schmidt – Removal of Principal Building at 455 Fourth Street West out of Municipality – Approved 
 2020-06 Kellett – Addition of 12 X 12 Storage Shed at 591 Nicholson Drive – Approved 

 2020-07 CR Co-op – Addition of 74 X 50 Lumber Shed to Existing Shed at 1027 First Avenue – Pending BO Approval 

 2020-08 Schmidt – Addition of Principal Building at 455 Fourth Street West – Pending BO Approval 

 2020-09 Wiens – Addition of Open Porch at 100 Railway Avenue – Pending BO Approval 

 2020-10 Doerksen – Demolition of Shed at 125 First Street West – Approved 

 
 

  



The Pasquia Trust Endowment Awards 
2020-068 Borody That Council ratifies a total of $32,500 in 2020 Endowment Awards submitted by The Pasquia Trust which 

include $1,000 to Steven Enns, Rachel Morris, Rayna Morris, Richelle Pompu, Tenesha Pompu, Tianna 
Schmaltz, Rhett Stevenson, Asia Temple, Catherine Trew, Jessica Wilson and Tessa Yurkowski; $1,500 to Clark 
Aylward, Chase Kozun, Meredith Mamer, Cameron McCrea, Janay Schmaltz and Cody Wilson; $2,500 to Sydney 
Aylward, Taryn Freemantle, Caitlin Kendal, Taylor Kozun and Tyrell Pompu. 

Carried. 
Administrator Report/Tax Collection Analysis 

2020-069 Trombley That Council approves the Administrator’s Report as presented, attached and forming a part of these minutes 
as well as executive team reports as presented. 

Carried. 
Staff Appointments 

2020-070 Borody That the Council ratify the hiring of Brennan Hall as Permanent Part Time Accounting Clerk effective May 25, 
2020 at the rate of twenty dollars per hour for 17 hours per week.  A full benefits package including pension 
and insurable benefits will be included with the position waiving any waiting period. 

Carried. 
Bylaw 2020-02 Recreation Board Bylaw 

2020-071 Livermore That Bylaw 2020/02 being a bylaw to establish a recreation board for the Town of Carrot River be read a third 
time and adopted. 

Carried. 
Bylaw 2020-03 Economic Development Board Bylaw 

2020-072 Wasko That Bylaw 2020/03 being a bylaw to establish an economic development board for the Town of Carrot River 
be read a third time and adopted. 

Carried. 
Bylaw 2020-04 Mill Rate Bylaw 

2020-073 Livermore That Bylaw 2020/04 being a bylaw to provide for minimum amount of municipal tax for each tax class, setting 
base tax for various classes and set a mill rate as well as mill rate factors for each tax class for the current year 
in the Town of Carrot River be read a first time. 

Carried. 
2020-074 Borody That Bylaw 2020/04 being a bylaw to provide for a minimum amount of municipal tax for each tax class, setting 

base tax for various classes and set a mill rate as well as mill rate factors for each tax class for the current year 
in the Town of Carrot River be read a second time. 

Carried. 
2020-075 Trombley That Council unanimously agrees to consider third reading of Bylaw 2020/04 being a bylaw to provide for a 

minimum amount of municipal tax for each tax class, setting base tax for various classes and set a mill rate as 
well as mill rate factors for each tax class for the current year in the Town of Carrot River. 

Carried. 
2020-076 Wasko That Bylaw 2020/04 being a bylaw to provide for a minimum amount of municipal tax for each tax class, setting 

base tax for various classes and set a mill rate as well as mill rate factors for each tax class for the current year 
in the Town of Carrot River be read a third time and adopted. 

Carried. 
Council Reports 
Councillors reported on the activities of their respective committees. 
 
Summer Meeting Schedule 

2020-077 Wasko That Council suspend the regular schedule of holding Regular Council Meetings on the third Wednesday for 
June, July and August and that, in their stead, the regular meetings of Council will be held Thursdays,  June 18, 
2020,  July 16, 2020 and August 20, 2020 at 7 pm. 

Carried. 
 
Adjournment 

2020-078 Trombley That this Council meeting now be adjourned at 10:30 pm. 
Carried. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

              
         Ila Boehm – Mayor    Kevin Trew – Administrator 


